TO: Keith Gerken, Facilities UAS  
FROM: UAS Faculty Senate,  
Cathy Connor Faculty Senate President  
RE: Sustainability Resolution Passed May 2, 2008

At our final meeting of the UAS Faculty Senate, Faculty Senators voiced their concerns that the energy crisis in Juneau would mostly take place during the summer interim. Concern about the high use of diesel on the UAS campus, and our lack of participation in the discussion of energy planning over the summer while we are off contract generated the following Senate Resolution.

Resolution: The UAS Faculty Senate passes a motion in support of the work that the Facilities Services Department, the Information Services Department and other departments at UAS have done and continue to do in the pursuit of making UAS more economically, socially and environmentally sustainable.

The Senate resolves that the University should do everything it can to encourage short and long term sustainability without harming UAS’ educational mission. --- approved unanimously.